
Could your current 
expense solution be a 
future expense?

Many businesses are considering automation to move away 
from outdated paper processes. When it comes to expenses, 
finance leaders need a way to proactively control spend while 
accessing data to support critical business decisions. But a 
stand-alone expense management system is no longer enough.  

CONSIDER THESE TOP CONCERNS OF BUSINESS LEADERS:

Can our current expense management solution scale and adapt with our business?

Does it seamlessly integrate with our other finance, ERP, CRM and HR systems?

Is our current solution providing the business intelligence we need to increase 
efficiencies, improve compliance, and better manage risk?



Future-proof your spend management with Concur Expense

Today’s finance leaders need connected spend management solutions that can help translate spend 
data into timely business insights. Concur Expense is the perfect place to start. Future-proof your 
technology investment with a truly scalable, integrated spend management solution that grows with 
your business as you look to include visibility into other areas of spending. 

GAIN AN ACCURATE VIEW 
OF YOUR EXPENSE DATA 
Take action and control 
spending with detailed 
reporting, analytics and 
dashboards at your fingertips.

RECONCILE EXPENSES  
WITH CARD INTEGRATION 
Easily manage and reconcile 
credit card spending, 
making the process simple 
and accurate.

IMPROVE POLICY 
COMPLIANCE  
Protect against 
misspending and fraud 
risks while complying with 
HMRC regulations.

Planning beyond expense management

Expense management is one part of an integrated spend 
management platform. Many of our customers start with 
Concur Expense and then enhance that solution to 
incorporate Concur Travel and Concur Invoice as their spend 
management needs evolve. 

Benefits experienced by customers with 
Concur Expense:

£31,000
Annual cost savings

10 hrs
saved per finance employee 
per week

“ Having an integrated expense and invoice system has been 
fundamental to the way that we drive process change at DAS.” 

– Laurence Harper, Systems & Technical Accounting Assistant, DAS, UK

44%
increased compliance 
against T&E policies

80%
faster processing time from 
claim submission to payment



Mobile and connected

SAP Concur Mobile App 
Empower your employees with 

our leading app, featuring  
machine learning technology and 

e-Receipts that auto-populate
expense reports directly from

approved suppliers. 

The Concur App Centre 
Future-proof your investment 

with over 180+ third-party apps 
that integrate with Concur 
Expense, such as Uber for 

Business and Airbnb.

Integrations 
Concur Expense works with the ERP, 

HR and accounting systems you 
already have, including over 200 

partner integrations with solutions 
such as Salesforce, QuickBooks 

 and Microsoft Dynamics.

Concur Audit
Ensure accurate expense 

audits without putting 
increased demands on 

your employees with our 
team of global auditors.

Concur Drive
Gain control over 
corporate driving 

expenses with new 
automatic distance 

capture, documentation, 
and reimbursement.

Concur Request
Streamline the spending 

request and booking 
process with an approval 

system that gives you 
simple, proactive control 

over employee spend. 

Reporting
Integrate and organise all 
your expense, invoice and 

travel data to easily see 
and control spending as it 
happens–or even before.

Budget
Stay on course with 

near real-time, 
consolidated views of 

your budget.

Payment 
Solutions

Simplify supplier 
payment and expense 

reimbursement with an 
automated system.

Expand and enhance your Concur Expense solution
Start with Concur Expense and then expand your solution as business needs demand by 
integrating these additional SAP Concur solutions, tools and features:



1.  All numbers are as of January 2020. 
2.  Over the last four quarters

ABOUT SAP CONCUR
SAP Concur solutions is the world’s leading brand for connected expense, travel, and invoice management solutions. We are driven 
by a relentless pursuit to simplify and automate these everyday processes. With SAP Concur solutions, a top-rated app guides 
employees through every trip, charges are effortlessly populated into expense reports, and invoice approvals are automated.  
By integrating near real-time data and using AI to audit 100% of transactions, businesses can see exactly what they’re spending 
without worrying about blind spots in the budget. SAP Concur solutions eliminate yesterday’s tedious tasks, makes today’s work 
easier, and helps businesses run at their best every day. Learn more at concur.co.uk or the SAP Concur blog
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Try our NEW Concur Expense self-guided demo today
See how Concur Expense can change the way you do business. 

Why 48,000 customers and 66M end users choose 
SAP Concur solutions1

SAP Concur solutions is the world’s leading brand for connected expense, travel, and invoice 
management solutions. We are driven by a relentless pursuit to simplify and automate everyday 
processes so your employees get more done and you can focus on achieving your business goals.

QUICK FACTS

Over 48,000 customers 
in over 150 countries

Our customers include over 
75% of Fortune 100 and 
500 companies

More than 66M end users book 
travel and/or process expenses with 
SAP Concur solutions

In the last year, SAP Concur solutions 
processed more than 365M2 billable 
transactions (over £113B worth of 
customer expenses)

The Concur Mobile app has 
a 4.7 rating in the iOS App 
Store

ICAEW accredited for both 
Concur Expense & Concur Invoice

https://www.concur.co.uk
https://www.concur.co.uk/newsroom
https://www.concur.co.uk/self-guided-demo-expense-en-uk#/



